
 

 

FAPS NEWSLETTER UPDATE MAY 2016 

 

Hi Everyone 

 

I suddenly realised we were in danger of arriving at half-term before any of you knew what 

we were planning for FAPS this summer-time flies when you’re having fun! 

 

We felt it only fair that, having had a Mother’s Day Raffle, we gave the Father’s a chance of 

some great prizes too! So today we are officially launching our very own 'Father’s Day 

Raffle' to be drawn on Sports Day just a couple of days before Father’s Day itself. 

Prizes are being kindly donated by the likes of Dark Star Brewery, a Sports Massage therapist 

& local restaurants. 

You should have more than one opportunity to buy tickets for this as we have multiple sellers 

who are now out & about at drop off and pick up! Make sure you have as great a chance as 

possible to win one of these fantastic prizes! 

 

As ever FAPs will also host spectacular cream teas in the cricket pavilion on Sports Day -

16th June. Opportunities to help with this will be posted nearer the time. 

 

DATE FOR THE DIARY: After the huge success of last year’s Children’s BBQ on the field 

we have decided to go for this again on Wednesday 6th July immediately after school. 

Further details to be given out after half-term. 

 

Thank you to all those who continue to support FAPS whether by buying an ice-pop after 

multi-sports (a particular favourite with the children!), selling or buying raffle tickets or by 

helping out with an event. 

 

The money raised from FAPS goes towards a wide variety of things that help enhance our 

children's experience while they are at our amazing school. These include ICT equipment, 

Art materials, Cookery, Sports Equipment, Mini bus hire, Childrens awards, Santa’s presents 

& school plays. 

 

Happy Summer Term! 

 

Kirsty 

 

kirstygoring@gmail.com 

 

FAPS Chair 
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